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Vt Aug The en-
thusiastic reception given Ute Munsey
tourists In Vermont exceeded the ex-
pectations of the men

At all the crossroads and small towns
wagons carriages and people oa foot
assembled to ace the cars go by At

the tourists were stretched across the
roads and a line of 13 automobiles

the village gave the Incoming cars
great welcome A lunch was served
there and souvenirs distributed

At Montpelier nary 3W antomobUee
were gathered iron all parts of the
State to receive the men Banters

streets welcomed them and Gov
ernor Prouty was on hand to extend
greetings People came for many miles
around to see the Munsey tourist cheek

cue ia Rte
A change has decided on in the

route of the Munsey Historic Tow In-
stead of going around the upper reaches
of Lake Champlain by way of the Isle

Motte and Cbasey Referee Fergu-
son has determined to take the curs
across to the New York side at Platte

t

MONTPELIER

St Johnwbury largo MaDera

up along the central street

in at the Pavilion HoteL

La

hrg and go from to Saratoga
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morrow IX miles instead of 2M muses
The chance was made necessary be-
cause of the impossibility oC ferrying
all the
Landing in time enough for tnem to
run on the schedule to Saratoga

Arrangements have been made to ferry
about onethird of the cars over to the
Xew York side this evening on the
ferry which Burlington at
The remainder will be taken over to-
morrow morning on the ferry which

leaves a 9 o dock
Today was

Continued on Second Page

WEATHER REPORTT-

he indications are that weather
will be unsettled tonight Tuesday
with showers in the south Atlantic and
middle Atlantic States Tennessee the
Ohio Valley and the Lake region The

fair tonight
and Tuesday in east Gulf States
and New England-

A change to cooler weather will
the upper lake

and Tuesday and the
somewhat warmer tonight te the

Ohio Valley

FORECAST FOR THX DISTRICT
unsettled weather prooabiy
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change fa temperature tight to mod-
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MADRIZ IN FLIGHT
ESTRADA NOW RULES

Nicaragua Rebels At Gate of
Capital and Soldiers

Are Pillaging-

U S MARINES READY
TO PROTECT THE CITY

General Chamorra Has Political
Aspirations and May Clash

With New Ruler

SAX JUAN DEL StIR Nicaragua
Aug SS Wtth rot and panic leaving
trails of ruin and smYerta in Managua
and Granada and wtm ibe lives and

of Amaricaas menaced by
mobs the ecttre government

ragua has been thrown into the
of the tecurgenta whose army Is

only a few miles from the
espial

Last night
whom President Madrtz conferred his
toga m turn surrendered his title of
a few hours to President Estrada his

transfer of the Presidency was
mode in the hope that the announce

would serve to quiet the mobs

to the
capital to pillage heroes and destroy
property

announcement of the transfer of
the Presidency did not quiet the

TOM Dolores JEst

bretber leader of tile
The

wM wore Of the near
of rebels

TIle
mobs

property
hset88
K C

hams
encamped

en

hargente

Went
taking advantage

approach the victorious

EIGHTEEN ARE lOST I

AS CRUISER GROUNDS

British Warship Bedford
Crashes Upon Rocks At

Full Speed

LONDON Aug 32 Eighteen lives
were loot when ts British eraser

tan ashore on tIN nuthmtut coast

extent
today by the

admiralty
All the survivme officers and men

have been taken oft There is no chance
to save the vessel which hi waterlog-
ged

Most of th victims were stokers
who were trapped below the water
level when the sea rushed into the
stoke hold of the Bedford

The Bedford was undergoing speed
trials when the accident occurred She
crashed onto the Samarang rocks when
going full speed according to the of-
ficial cablegrams received in London

Japanese war vessels today reached
her but adverse weather made any at-
tempt to aid her hazardous

The meager details given out here

the rocks The Bedfords displacement-
is M69 tons rand be is MO feet alone
the water line with a beam of 8 and
a draft of 24

Her armament consists of fourteen
sixinch guns ten twelvepounder and
smaller guns She has also two sub-
merged torpedo tubes and to heavily
armor l
British navy she war vJit to 19001903
at being one of the
cruisers of the County type
named after English counties She has
been ren rkable for her speed having-
a record of 243 knots an hour

AMERICANS IN JAIL
ON ISLAND BEG AID
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Five Isle of Pine Prisoners Protest
They Are Illegally

Held-

A telegram was received by the State
Department today from Groan Isle of
Pines statin that five America citi-
zens were unjustly imprisoned on the
Wand
intercede their behalf

The information given the department
indicates that bond has been refused
the prisoners The names of the Ameri

It is
homicide and arson but this

is unofficial
A report will be made by the Ameri-

can legation at Havana as soon as an
investigation of all the facts can be
made this report Is received the
State Department officials will take no
action

CALL UNCONSCIOUS-
NO HOPE FOR HIM

Former Senators Daughter Arrives

At His Bedside At the
Hospital

There was no noticeable change

tor Wilkinson Call of Florida who te-

te a critical condition in the Bzasr
gency Hospital as the result of
street Saturday

Mtas Lucy Call a daughter who te
an actress arrived in Washington
last evening from a summer resort in
West Virginia

consciousness and the doctors say
there te practically no hope for hisrecovery

TOUR OF ALFONSO-
IN ENGLAND ENDS

LONDON Aug 23 King Alfonso of
Spate sad Queen Eta ended fcott

where they
be met by

and that the department
lit

cans were not given out
said that the Amerhwas are ae

cubed of

is the condition former

stroke or paralysis home In N

The former Senator not

dRy in today starting rrto

asking

Emer-

gency
to-

day of Sean

at his

has regained

their
England Patine-
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DR JOSE MADRIZ
Who Has Turned Over the Presidency

f lficar a and jjim

Americans are being hooted
streets of the capital

Marines from the gunboats York
town and Yicksburg are ready to
make the march across country fromCortnto to Managua Doubtless their

Continued on Fourth Page
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YOUNG GIRL FIGHTS

TO AVOID FATHER

Creates Scene When Court
Orders That She Go Home

With Parent

mamma and clutching frantically
the of her aunt

by SL ispnj Misishsl to her father

county Va on of haw
The objection of the girt to

back to the ar-

southeest for several months and has
refused to go back home her mother
having died about four years

was alleged by Yrs Shipman and
other relatives that the father ks

of caring properly for his
daughter because of his small to
come and alleged Inclination to drink
However Justice Gould issued an order
her father on the patters
take good care of her

to cry and

was necessary lor an orncer
court to take her outside Pulling her
and half dragging her the father led
her away

RUNAWAY GIRLS
MUST GO HOME

Pair From Brooklyn Are Taken-

to House of

Madestee Kelly seventeen years oM
and Anna WluUen eighteen both of

at clOt
Della Page was turned

e a
a writ

with her father
a IJ tilde JIIIed She

had been eared for her
Y lC sheet

P-
It

the girl over to the custody of
to

When the girl heard the order she
when her father

her began to and It
of the

fearteen-
yeareld today
ewe

sssia Page farmer el Loudam

aMp

c s-

ated with pathos
by anent Mrs

Anna 9hipmam of 117

in-

capable

turning
promise

be-
gan ap-
proached scream

De-

tention

<<

ago and came to Washington to
Meat are at the
today and will probably
to their homes within the

w days
3Bae girls were taen a custody test

sight by iaur following the
receipt of a dispatch at headquarters
from the Brooklyn authorities The
message stated they bad left home with
out the consent of their parents

who ran ay about a week

b-
eat

f

Detective

Beoktyn
tomfor
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BALLINGER UPSETS

President Refuses to Ask the
Secretary to Retire At

Time

LEADERS CLING
TO THEIR PLACES

Advisers Still Hope However That
Their Scheme of Reorganiza

tion Will Succeed

By JAMES HAY Jr
BEVERLY Miss Aug S Secretary

slang to be tick of President
Tarts Cabinet

The plan by certain would
be leasers of tie Ret Mlcan party

force Mr Balltager into retirement by
repeated suggestions through the

that be ought to quit has gone
oo the rocks

Mr Bafllncer has through the
scheme and wW not retire

This much was vnrde knows on high
authority in Beverly today It was even

that hope for the retirement of
Ballinger had grown dim and indistinct
and that while there was still a straw
or cling to talk of BalMmje s
retirement on September 15 was not
Justified at sal

I

TAFT lEADERS PlAN

STAYS IN CABINET

tile Interior R A Is not
oat

Sc to the to

seen

advisers close to the

two to

I

Thi s-

OLD

et Bahtnbwr

fonnu zed

some them elute President

news-
papers

admitted by Presi-
dent

¬

>

BaKMger Talked Back
Mr Ballinger is known to have grown

Norton to dxow him into a contest and
thus enminU him altogether-

He Is said to have had a hot exchange

Nor-
ton directly or through friends that he
win not accede to any demands for re-

tirement except they come from Mr
Taft himself

The President is described as un-
willing to for Mr BaUtngers re-
tirement He say atm hope that

public statement

President knew of the scheme where-
by Senator Crane and Mr Norton
tried to get Mr Ballinger out They
wished the Secretary to enter the
Senatorial rht in Washington for
the toga whfc h Senati Piles has laid
down They were tunable to the
factions la western Washington to
bury the hatchet and M Ballinger

to In the Ou
Will Ds

The President has been told that
the efforts of
and is said to have declared hat h
would do nothing more to urge Mr
Balllnger to acknowtedere himself the
party Jonah and gracefully jump

The President been told by
politicians who seen him re-
cently that the attempts at reorgan-
ization which Include J e retirement
of Ballinger the elimination of Speak-
er Cannon and the unbordination of
Senator Aldrich to minor place
were about the w rst possible moves
the Administration could

The acknowledgment here that
Ballingers retirement is not expect
ed is taken to Indicate that the Presi-
dent has come to share this belief
He is not going to try to sweep away
all the men who stood by him since
be was President
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EARLY MORNING FIRE
DOES 1000 DAMAGE

Fire shortly after 2 oclock this morn-
ing did damage to the home of
Henry Dorsey a porter at the Metro
pttttan Hotel at 127 D street southwest
The blase started in the kitchen and is
believed to have been caused by an
overheated stove The dwelling is
owned by P J Smith Insurance fully
covers the loss

BMS
¬

COL BURCH IS DEAD
CHIEFS MOURN LOSS

COL SYLVESTER R BURCH
Late Chief Clerk of the Department of Agriculture Who Died Early This

Morning

f6lI IY

WILSON LOSES HEAD

OF HIS OFFICE FORGE

Kansan Served Through J

Civil War and Was Mayor
of Owe

Death claimed poi R

He had been sick for about
weeks Last sight his physicians

w every
rally but early this

to sink
funeral services prooabiy will be-

held at his late home
morning at lt3d oclock after which
to Otethe Kea a of which hewas twice mayor for interment

He Is survived by a brother who
lives here a brother a and twodaughters who do not reside to thiscity

near Dresden Ohio but at an earlyage accompanied his parents to LJnn
county Iowa He entered the Qovern-
emment service In Washington In lull
After offices he was
made chief clerk of the Bureau of Aid

Industry on December M Mas and

presiding and resolutions were
extending sympathy to the

f
Burch enlisted as a private

in the Twelfth Iowa Volunteer In-
fantry in October liSt After twoyears of service he was promoted
steadily until he reached the office ofadjutant He was in the principal
battles of Uie armies of the Tennessee
and Cumberland and was alienat Shiloh

After the war Colonel Burch re
turned to Linn county Iowa but later
removed to Olathe Kan where he
was engaged in the hotel b

ter of the town
He served for four years as the

colonel of the First Regiment Kansas
J National Guard

Datdt eJdet clerk of tile
of Arkuharlt today at his

Sherman
two

te for a
he

W

It is the body will takeR

Colonel Barth born JIafth 1

mal
clerk of the Department of Api-

culture on September 1 1tCIS
The bureau chiefs of the department

met this AdiDIf Secretary

He for years tIte

Sylvester
Department
apartsnt-

la the

reason lope speedy
morning be-

gan

be
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chief

me
Hap
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pris-
oner

was seven pMtmas
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GIVE AGED WOMEN AN OUTING
LEND YOUR AUTO FOR TWO HOURS

Help Along the Plan to Give
the Old Folk a

Ride

By SELENE ARMSTRONG
eM patient and rosy

Stir nay heart in its secret iKatherine Tynan

As tier sit there day after day with
empty folded hands these sttvertoair
women who nil the Old Womens Homes
of the city can you think of them with-
out a sort of catch in YOUr throat

Can you think how they have borne
the or the day how they have
toiled and hoped and fruttded until their
forms bent their faces seamed
and their hands roMgtrtened

Can you think of tome thinss without
feeling the piteousness of a friendleM
old age

Can
your own mother

Then for your sake The
Washington Times that you do a
friendly and araclsmt thing fr these
aged woven te the old Womens I3ome-

by the that they are ergot
ten we ask that you join In the plans

I

TIle faces

Duo

you remember them without re
till rtDt

that they
lIt

f

d

men

betas

mother
asks

older ten be gladdened

l

¬

Will You Write a Letter
Like This to The Times

I shall be glad to lend my car and
chauffeur on eIther Wednesday
or Thnradiry afternoon August 21

the women in the old wom
ens homes an automobile ride

EDWIN Ri MAIDEN

now being made for the automobile ride

them on Wednesday or Thursday

Oi that day Secretary Jones of the
outing committee of us As-

sociated Charities wilt cooperate with
automobile wners and The Washing-
ton Times in giving to those aged wom-
en the first outing which has been
planned for theta this whole J r mer

Now it isnt every man who us in-
Bttt surely h v a

or for the purpose of

of two hours which Is be given for

August or s

you
who deea Then get him
Tell him the story of what

is planned for
score ot deer whIte

WelDeD willie 9tKln were bobrt
given ts summer for the children and

25 glring
aged

to
after-

noon 31

summer

r

long

acton blIe
friend ir er-

eeste9 a
joyous heiIda3 beta
several haired

he

¬

¬

¬
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You Will Be Giving Them a
Pleasant Afternoon and-

a Little Joy

their parents may have felt thanwotvee
forgotten and neglected

By lending your autamsulli and
chauffeur for two hours will

be
Remember that you have your

vacation
Remember low yo would feel If you

had not had it
Remember about your own mother

how if she were alone and frtendteseyou would bless the man or woman
who made her happy

Then remember to write or telephone
The Times that you will
automobile and s

a to the
A handsome Bulk car loaned by the

United States Realty Company has
been added to the list of those machines
order to aid its ulna of giving the auto-
mobile ride

A L Klein speaking for the Auto
Livery Company says We will send

car which will give five aged women
a ride We are to have this prttN-
lege of contributing to their pleasure

And so the good work grows
The Times hopes to have th

contribution ef a car and chauffeur frtra
you

I

I

three WVIReII ItJtY
wBl

lend your
do your part towelwomen ot the

whICh Rave been otrered The Times In

od

oa asksand you yourself
bad

giving holiday

1

a

Mean-
while

i
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REPORTED INJURED

Mrs H J Allen of This
City Believed to Be In

WASHINGTON WOMAN

Maine wrek T
>

BIDDEPORIX Me Aug 2

J Mien of Washington D CX a
nun

the In a collision on the old
Orchard branch of the Portland

Railroad which took place

More than twenty passers on the
cars were badly hurt eight of whom
may die Reports are meager and it te

woman Is injured One report says
sine Is suffering only from bruises

The smashup occurred just beyond a
trestle over the tracks A party of three
from Philadelphia who are stopping at
the Preble House Portland were badly
hurt

Many of those injured were summer
people

MULLAH GOES
ON WARPATH AGAIN

Reported Dead He With
Large Force

Reports
ADEN Aug 22 Mad M

Is agate on the rampage accord
to information received here today

has reappeared with a large force-
r Burns SomalKnad and the

friendly natives fled before his army

Is reported
In

rails

DOt known how seriously the

MAD

Reappears

some months ago to have been
JdDed
lut

He

IL
sum-

mer seriouslybrad
Elec-

tric eas
from DanMas

Washing-
ton

Say

The re-
ported

SUMMON OFFICIALS
TO RAILWAY HEARING

President Harahan of Illinois Cen
tral Called Among Others

In Graft Case
CHICAGO Aug 22 Subpoenas were

issued today for President Hawaiian of
the Uttaofe Central railroad Maurice
Welsh a special agent and President
Mils of the Blue Island Car and

Company in the hearing of the
repair graft tease against John JO

Taylor which was in the muni-
cipal court this morning

WRIT IN BANKRUPTCY
ASKED BY JACKSONS

car

Equip-
ment

bee im

¬

¬

Furniture Dealers Make Voluntary
Petition With Liabilities-

of 8582075
Jackson Brothers furniture dealers at

9T6S Seventh street northwest flied a
in voluntary T bankruptcy todayKmer their liabilities

their assets at 5a4ttll of the latter
ftOD tetnr claimed exempt under the
law

The members tile arm are Louts
J Jackson nd Aaron JFacirson both of
whom stone the petition assJnr that
They are r nrementi d PT M D Rosen
berjt and Charles Linklas in the pro
ct

Creditors of the comprise for the
most Hart furniture cmmwaiee
are quite a numter of note holders

Nit Rent comprises a liability

It te shown
of the Arm an in a

theater stock valued t WeOO
save then note

A meeting of the creditors was heW
in New York city July 2 and it was
thought that a compromise could be
reached mvng them regarding a
basis for settlement

to the creditors meeting sev-
eral have been tiled against the
siren and it was believed that the in-
terests of the other would
suffer unless bankruptcy proceedings
were instituted according to Attorney
Rosenberg

tit
o

the partnership declared

firm

cIabn 1MDt 1MI to 1

inn to mC5
in the petition that the

members aTe
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be barkrup
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Loss In Northwest Already
Exceeds 20000000 and

Fires Unchecked

MORE TROOPS SENT
TO FIGHT FLAMES

Washington Officiate Act on Report-

of Towns Destroyed sled

Homeless Thousands

Effect of Forest Fires in
the Northwest

Territory burned over about 10000
square miles or more the
area ef MaicKacIinxetts Sew
IlampKire New
moat or Connecticut Delarrcre
and Rhode island combined

Property loss estimated at front
iH iooooe to 7006000

Probably 3OO lives nave been lost

Five thousand men are employed
the flames

It Is costing the Government S1OBO
a day

I It will take a lifetime to reforest I

I the burned district

HELENA Meat AMS 2 Five thous-
and square mites ef timberland 2c east-
ern Montana and western Idaho are
biasing today and as muck more ter
ritory has been mid waste by the worst
forest ares to the history of the United
States

is already m 000

1 estimates and the
an army of 5000

sheet th proved

THREE HUNDRED DIE

IN BURNING FORESTS

AUTHORITIES FEAR

than

Jersey or Yer

TIle lees

dIda of
fame

1

I

52
I

fighting

property

ad to
domesate
seen a base
fatNs

¬

¬
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It Is believed by the authorities that
the death list will be over 9M when the

3 per-
sons have been repotted intestog and
the knows dead today number more
than fifty

At Wallace Idaho where a third ot
the elty was destroyed yesterday wits

four persons a fight was made all night
and continued today to save the rest
of the town The forest rangers and the
city firemen there are aided by the col-
ored soldiers of the Twentyfifth In-
fantry

May Sasmwa MHitig
Preparations to caB out the militia

in Montana were made today by Gov

State These towns in Montana are
probably destroyed and communjcaUcn

Newport Peboigia GaOatin Thomp
son Tails White Pine Noxon
Hebron Taft Saltese St Regis Haug

Libby Eureka Avon
and Sytvanlte

Twenty thousand people have been

for rain Every resource of
has been tried without avail only

nature itself can stop the devastation
Railways Give Trains

Is Fully

ices and the death of twenty

ernor Morris who has been touring th

altogether cut

him Anderson

made JameJ
the North prayers

were

final ae oemtlag made

t
ulka

is off

Be leap

ss-

Thros ghout today
mid

man

¬

¬

¬
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Through the blazing mountain
country relief expeditions are trying
to force their way from a dozen
points Municipalities and fraternal
bodies have organised parties to go
to the relief of the sufferers The
Northern Pacific the Oregon Ran
way and Navigation Company and
the Spokane Electric line have put
at their disposal special trains

Few wires are standing and It is
next to impossible to obtain an idea
of the situation save from refugees-

A fortymile wind today fanned
the flames on the mountains and
from some sections there came re
ports that the ire is progress
of two miles an hour

Helena is threatened today With
great fires all about the city the con-
tiguous country is swept by minor
free to light which the city
have B en ended out and volunteers
drafted in to aid them

Yellowstone Threatened
ANACONDA Mont Aug 22 DIs

for
est Ares have spread to the allatln
National Forest and the Yeiwstona

men nave been rushed to the
district about Libby

Entire Northwest Giving Aid
SPOKAJ Wash Aug 22 For a

hundred mites mat and north of Sue
kane the country to dIe today The
entire northwest te giving all ks energy
to attempt to check the forest Sires

Calls for aid were received here to-

day from several points A special
train with twentyfive uses and doc

a town of 2MQL
Mayor

that all who can help give their ser-
vices

Idaho according to the latest infor

free
briefly halted the nee of dynamite
ploded ross trees In some In-

stances this has rain but
nowhere was thw fall snidest

fat the csuntiy affected

Field aosplrals are being constructed

making

Sterner

patches today say tint

Natt4M1 Park Is Five

tens has sent to Wallace I

Pratt of has asked

wan Of Same fifteen miles and
ten wide toward St Marie

nostioa appears w check the
the has been

i Y

XflQ
is tda1T
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menaced hun-
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been o
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is remhiag

Nothing
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